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IN

" Prodeegius," we may imagine Domiuie Sampson exclaim

ing, if anyone could convey to hUll the ?ews that one profess.JOnal

teacher was the official head of a natJOll of a hundred IDllhon

people' and that another was the King's Minister responsible for

the whole eduoational system of Engl:1nd and Wale<3. "Pro

deeaius" would Dominie Sampson have thought not only the

ex~nsion of education, but also the rise in status and salary, in

influence and public esteem, of the teaching profes ion during the

pa.<>t hundred years. Yet we all feel that there is much justifici:>

tion for the conclusion that it is because we have not sufficiently

heeded the teacher, not given sufficient scope to education, not got

the best out of the brains with which the nation is endowed, that

we have so far made only an ,equivocal success of our national

struggle. When we come to face the difficultie of peace the need

will be still more apparent. It is plain that systematic education

must play even a larger part in the world during the generation

to come than it has during that which is past. And as systematIC

education is now more and more predominantly a Government

function, and the bulk of the teaching profession is enrolled in

one or other form of public service, we have neces arily to treat all

educational projects as being, in the strict sen e of the word,

politics, and as politics of the highest national importance.

The Teacher's Entry Into Politics.

Now, it is into politics in this sense that the teacher claim to

come. The claim cannot be reci ted. I venture to predict that

during the ensuing decade (during which the public expenditure

on education will almost certainly be doubled) the teacher in

politics will play an increasing, and pre ently, so far as concerns

the conditions under which education is carried on, it may be even

a dominating part. The 300,000 men and women in the United

Kingdom who, for the Census of 1911, described themselv~ as

engaged in teaching, nowadays feel them elves to constitute, not

* An Address prepared for a meet.ing of teachers.
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only a snbstantial fraction, with their familie , something like ~
per cent., of the whole community, but also a distinct proie sion.
conscious of itself a<i such; with its own peculiar service to render
to the State, and it. own exceptional needs, about which its mem
bers realise that ihey po sess special knowledge. It has, conse
quently, a claim to exercise a professional .judgment, to formulate
distinctive opinions upon its own and upon cognal-e services, and
to enjoy its own appropriate share in the corporate government of
its own working life.

The Organised World of Teachers.
Thi. is a new social phenomenon. Organi~ation in the teach

ing profession was slow to begin and slow to extend. Half a
century ago it can hardly be sai~ to have exi ted. A quarter. of
.a century ago it was stili only sectiOnal and hagmentary, Gtrugghng
for bare recognition. Even now public opinion is unaware of the
extent to which the profession as a whole is organi ed and cor
porately seli-conscious. Confining ourselve~ only to England and
Wales, wher,e thore >are possibly a quarter of a million t-eachers 01
all sorts and grades (and omitting the one-fourth of them who are
merely private tutors or go,vernesses, or the music, dance, and
.drawing teacllers paid by individual clients, and at work in their
own or other people's homes) we discover that of the real
" World ·of Teachers" in educatioual institutions at least 70 per
cent. are already mem bel'S of one or other profes-ional association.
On the olle hand there stand out th powerful and now almost
ubiquitous National Union of Teachers, with a membership ap
proaching 100,000, claiming to comprise (besides other grades)
about 90 per cent. of the elementary chool teachers eligible for
admission to its ranks. On the 0 her hand, in a more' complex
organi.ation, but pos ibly including in it- enrolment an equally
large proportion of the aggregate of teacher in secondary schooh.
we haye the Federal Council of Secondary School Associations,
unitinO' the separate Headmasters' Conference, the Incorporated
Association of Headmasters, the IIeadmi tresses' Association, the
Association of Assistant Mistres"es, and-largest of all-the Incor
porated A sociation of As iStallt Masters, the whole representing a
membersl1ip of some eight or nine thousand. There is, in addition,
a bewildering array of small associations of specialist teachers and
separn.te interest. But more important than all these in its
promise for the future of the profession as a profession i- perhaps
the statutory body known by the inadequate title of the Teachers'
Registration Council, in which th whole world of teachers includ
ing .all the sep~rate association.s referre~ to.. has been given an
offiCially recog11lsed repres~ntatlve orgamsatlOn, empowered, not
m~r~ly to construct a Register of Teachers, but also to voice the
opullons and exercise the influence of the profession as a whole.
1£ t~e teachers are behind the lawyers in their achievement of pro
fesslOnal self-government, they are, in their possession of a statu
tory representative .Council, in a position to put themselves pr,;·
sently on a level With the doctors and the pharmacists; and, a~
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any rate in constitutional form, they may claim to be in advance
of'such other profe sions as the architects, the various kinds of
engineers, and the chemists. *

Why do I recite these fact.s ~ . It is because wh~t we have. to
realise is that it may to-day be saId that the 'l'eachl.ng ProfooslQll.
in Encrland and Wales has at last become an orgamc whole, con
scious ~f itself as a profession; that it is now organised, throughout.
practically all grades and kinds, as c~ns.tituting a. si.ngle profestlion j

and that the time has come when It IS both wlllmg and able to
assume a crreatly increa ed measure of corporate responsibility for
the conditions uuder which its services are rendered to the com
munity. 'What is claimed by the Teaching Profession, in agree
ment with other professions in all countries, is that on the one
hand, in mitigation of bureaucracy, and on the other in bringing
before public opinion the distinctive needs of the profession, pro
ie_sional intervention and professional responsibility are, in them
selves, di tinctly tlerviceable and advantacreous to "the community
as a whole j and are, indeed, as we now see, n·ecessary elements in
Democratic administration, indispensable to the attainment or
maintenance of the highest efficiency of the service which the pro
fession has to render. This, and nothing Jess than this, is the
meaning of the increasing participation of the organised teachers
in public affairs. This, and nothing le~s than this, must be the
ophere of the Teacher in Politic .

The Sphere of Professional Organisation.

~ ow I do not propose to embark on the whole philosophy of
Vocational Participation in PubJic Administration, on which there
is much that is intere ting to be learnt and tught; nor yet to bore
you with erudition as to the origin and the historical development
of the claim of those engaged in each occupation to have a voice
in the conditions under which it is carried on. More practical it
seems to map out the proper sphere o,f action of a professional
association; to make a hasty survey of the ground on which the
influence of the Teacher in Politics is likely to be most useful; and
to su&"gest some of the methods by which it may be most beneficially
exerCIsed.

The Protection of the Standard of Life.

The phere of action of a Profe sional Association falls into
two department.1 There is, first of all, the protection of the

• Detail.ed. particulars of the origin, development, and present condition
of the <!SSO latlOns among Iteachers of all kinds and gTades, with a ~ta.tement

of the problems ,before them, WIl! be found in !Jhe monograph by Mrs. Sidney
Webb, "English Teachers and Theil' Professional Associ'ations," published
as ,:pplements to Tlle N ew: lale.~man of S~ptember 25 and October 2, 1915.
(Fablan Bookshop, 25, Totlul! treet. .W.1, price 25. 2d. post free.)

t A det.a.iled study of the Professional Associations of Engla.nd and Wale,.
\\ith a critical exa.mination of their aspirations and achievements, will b'3 found
in the two upplement of The Xew ,.,'laleMnan of April 21 and 28. 1917
Fabian Books-hop, 25, 'fo!Jhill Street, ,.. \V.l. price 2s. 2d. IX> t free.)
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position of the individual member of the profession: Vv'e may
frankly admit that, among the teachers, exactly ail III all other
professions, and all varieties of Vocational Organisation, an im
provement in the statu -usually taking the form of an increaFe
in the remuneration-of the individual members assumes a fore
most place. Teachers are human beings even as others are; and
there is nothing to be ashamed of, nothing to apologise for, in the
daim of their Professional Associations for a more adequate (and
periodically rising) salary scale. One result of the general
apotheosis of wealth and of the almost universal acceptance of
pecuniary profit as the test of worldly success, which dominated the
nineteenth century, has been the tendency, in all public bodie,
acting in the spirit of the capitalist employer, to cut down salaries
and wages to the lowest possible figure. The public is callou ; it i
glad to have its State and Municipal gervices done as cheaply. as
possible; it is not aware of the tyranny or the oppressIOll
of which it may be guilty; and the influence of " The
Treasury" of the nineteenth century has gone far to make a
cheeseparing parsimony the ideal of public :1dministration. The
result is a permanent" do,wnwlard thrust" of the community as
a whole, against which the lowly and less well-organised classes of
employees struggle in vain; oHen succumbing to remuneratioh so
lo,w and to conditions of employment 50 onerous and unfair, as not
only to injure their own health and shorten their own lives, but
also to make quite impossibl any high standard of efficiency in
ervice. Along with this is apt to go an autocratic tyranny, for

tunately only sporadic and, we may hope, exceptional, againBt
which the individual is practically def.enceless. I need not remind
you how everely the teaching profe sion has suffered in the past
from such enormities. The time is not so far gone when the
country clergyman treated the elementary school teacher as his
menial servant; or when the humble" usher" in the con
temporary secondary school wa the most downtrodden of wapoe
slav~s. Things are, even now, not by any means what they sho~ld
be, 1n the more remote country schools, or amonO' the lowlier
""ra~es of assis~a~ts. It is emphatically still necessar; for the pro
fe IOnal a sOClatlOns of teachers of all grades to formulate their
own standard salary scales and their own standard condition:; of
.engagement, dismissal, advancement, hours of service, freedo'1l
from extraneous tasks, holidays, etc.; to endeavour to get all
teachers to adhere t.o, them; to press for the universal adoption of
these s~andar~ cond1tlons by all employing autl::.orities; and to use
all then Parham~n~ary and local political inflneuoo to make them
oCompu~sory, ~s mllllma, from one end of the kinO'dom to the other,
!here 1.5 nothl~g " a~ainst Political Economy" in all this. Thero
IS nothl1~g ~ga1l1st the public interest. There is nothing derogatory
to ~~e dlgmty of a learne~ professlOll. ""Ve ,aay agree that it is not
legl~lmate for the Teac~l1Jg Profes ion, any more than any other
sectlOn of t.he com.mulllty, to extort from the public the utmost
l-ewa!d fo~ Its erVlCes that its economic strenO'th may enable it to
obta1ll. That IS now TIghtly ~tigmati~ed as profiteering; and it i"
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encouraaing to find such conduct denounced, to the bewildenllenL

of the a~erage shipowner 01' trader, as a disgraceful act. of treason

to the tate. But it is, as we now ,ee, not only legltnuate, but

actually a matter of public duty, for each profession very forcibly

to point out to the community how gravely the public interesh·

are suffering from every case ill which a memb I' of the profes Ion

is prevented from rendering his full service to the community by

underpayment or oppression; to insist, in season and out of season,

on the greater advantage that would be gained by the community

as a whole, if the circulllstance under which the services of the

profeslSion were rendered were such a to promote of their greater

professional efficiency; and to propose, at every ;;uitable oppor

tunity, whatever widening of opportunity, whatever increa e in

influencc, whatever ri e in status is believed to be likely to pro

mote the greater efficacy of the profe~sion as an organ of the

community. It is therefore not only permissible, it is actually the

bounden duty of every profession to see to. the;;e things. There is

no more honourable, as there is no more useful, work for any

teacher' representative in Parliament or on Local Governing

Bodle', than in per istently upholding the pre,cribed professional

tal1dard of Life, whether as regards salary, peusion, conditions

of service, ;;ecurity of tenure, or the resistance to oppression or

tyranny. No case ought to be too obscure, no injustice too trivia!,

110 victim too lowly for th,is persistent defence in the interests of

t,he profession as a whole.

The Development of the Profession.

The other leaitimate field ror the operation of the Professional

Association is in the d velopmen t of the service of the profession.

It is, for instance, distinctly the duty of the teachers, through

their professional organisation, to do what they can to promote

national education. I need not remind you that each profession j

an organ of the community, exi ting for the purpo e of rendering

to the community its own peculiar and specialised service. As 3

profession, it can have no object but to serve, no purpose but to

increase its public usefulne;;s. The community does not exist, and

is not organised into a State, for the sake of the lawyers, the

doctors, or the teachers: all these, and other vocatIOns, exist for

the benefit of the community, and therefore to serve the State.

ocial well-being depends on a duly proportionate allocation of the

means and energies at the dispo al of the community among all its

varied needs and functions; and therefore upon the due apportion

ment among the several professions of opportunity for the exercise

of their respective services, and upon the efficiency with which,

taken as a whole, these services are rendered. Now, it is an old

observation that the shoemaker thinks there is nothina like leather,

The community is not prepared to take teachers, a~y more than

lawyers or doctors, at their own valuation. We can all see how

biassed the. other ,Professions are in their e timate of the import

ance or then serVIces to the community. Depend upon it, we ar
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likely to be just as much bias:,ed about the v~lue of ~ur own! This
is why no community call vroperly grant, or.ls ever likely ~ gr~nt,
to any profession or vocatlOn, eIther the nght .to detel'mme how
much of the me<l.ns and enerales of the commumty can be allowed
to be put at the di po"al of that particular calling j or what shall
be it<> riahts and privileges in compans.on wlth those of other
callings j ~r in short, anyt lillg like complete pOlVer~ of self-govern
ment. But it is now comina to be generally recogmsed that, whJ!st
no profession can be allowed to decide these th~ngs for itself, be.ca~se

it is, by its very nature, incapable of formmg il. correct 0pl.n~on

of the needs of the community as a whole, yet no proper declslOD
is likely to be arrived at, nor is the fullest adv~n(,age for ~he
community likely to be ensured, unless the pro,fesswn or vocatlOD
has a very full and free voice in ~he matter. We a~'e slowly.lea7n
ina what an elaborate and comphcated pIece of soclal orgalllsatlOn
is "'Democracy. A hundred years ago the best possible govern
mental machinery seemed (as to Bentham and James Mill) to be
exclusively lay in its naturej to be, indeed, nothing more than' an
array of directly elected councils of popular representatives, con
trolling the policy put into execution by an exiguous and· prac
tically unspecialised bureaucracy. The ardent Socialists of a
generation ago, with all their magnificent ideas as to the functions
0.£ a Collectivi6t State, had scarcely a more adequate vision than
Bentham and James Mill of the government they desiredj and
often, indeed (as with William Morris, and I suspect also, in his
hours of ease, Karl Marx)' saved themselves the. trouble of precise
thought about so dull a subject as administrative machinery by
toppling over into a Utopian Communism. We see now that even
the rno-t logically formed hierarchy of directly elected Councils,
and the most perfectly equipped bureaucracy of salaried Civil
Servants, will not, in themselves, give us either the general Con
sciousness of Consent or the universal Sense of Personal Freedom
t,hat we look for in Democracy j and, therefore, as we infer, th..y
will .not, in themselves, ensure us, in the long run, that aggregate
maXlmum of personal development which alone can be accepted as
the utmost civic efficiency. Accordingly, we nowadays look, for
the most perfect democracy, to a higher degree of complication
than either J a.me Mill or Karl Marx ever contemplated-to a
perpetual inter~ction, in council and in admini tration, between
the representatIves of the community of citizens or consumers, on
t~e one hand, a~d on the other, the representatives of each voca
tIOn or professlOn, organised as producers of commodities or
services, ~ ~he nation, organised as a united community, will
nece~sanly InSIst on taklllg the final decision. But the com
lllUlllty, great or small, is not itself endowed with any corporate
con.sciousness, and it~ organs and .instruments, whether popular
~eglslat~res or executIve bureaucracies, are neither omniscient nor
lllaccesslble to. bias. They can decide only on what comes before
t,hem.. Expenence .accor?ingly shows it to be necessary for each
\ ocatlOll or professlOn, hke every other separate (( interest," to

* 11Id1t.otrial Democracy, by and B. Webb. pp. 818-823.
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stand up for itself; to bring vigorously to public notice the i~n
portance of its own particular function; to. explain to a nooes<>anly
uninstructed public opinion or to an offiCIal secretanat, what are
the conditions of the fullest efficiency for its professional work;
to emphasise the claim of the profession to be allowed to render to
the community all the service of which it is·ca.p~ble; and, in .par
ticular, to demonstrate, as promptly and efficaclOusly as possIble,
the new development.; and novel applications of its science and art,
which the profession will be constantly discovering.

Service of the Entire Community.

Dn this point I have an ob ervation to make which is ~ppli
cable to all professions. It is, as I underst!'l-nd, the cornmulllty as
a whole that a profession has to serve, not merely those members of
the community who happen to be it.; most profitable clients. As
the brainworking professions successively arose, it was perhaps
inevitable that their members, originally remunerated always by
fees, should think of themselves primarily as serving those who
paid them, and the classes to which these clients belonged. We
do not find the lawyers~with honourable exoeptions-troubling
themselves much about how to make the law more serviceable to
the poor who could afford no fees. The architects have sought, 1
am afraid, rather to improve the architecture of the relatively
small proportion of buildings ordered by wealthy patrons, than to
insist that the skill of the architect should be brought to bear on
the common run of workmen's cottages, or on the mean street~

hitherto put up by the speculative builder. Even the doctors, in
their professional a sociations, have not been the most clamorous
advocates of the anitary legislation that would secure the health
of the poor, or the most persistent aO"itators for SUCll an organisa
tion of the medical service as would guarantee to every family in
the land, and not merely to those who can pay fees, the best
available preventive and clinical attendance, and the most effec
tive institutional tr,eatment. We see now that it is the duty of
each profession to take the needs of the whole community for it
sphere, the whole kingdom for its province. It must claim as its
function the provi iOll of it distinctive service wherever this is
l'equired, irrespective of tne affluence or status of the persons ill
need. It must emphatically 110t reO"ard itself as hired for the
service only of those who can pay fees~ and it must therefore insi. t
on ~ing accorded, by public authority ~nd where nece sary at the
pubhc expen e, the opportunity and the organisation tnat will
enable thIS full professional service beinO" rendered wherever it j~

required. In view of the d voted and val~able services rendered to
t~e poor without f~ or' reward by so many professionals of all
kll1~s and Wade:3, It ~ould be manifestly unfair to describe the
bram-worklng profesSIOns as the servants of the wealthy. But
what I ha~e een of ~he. activities during the past half-century of
~he pro!esslOual aSSOCIatIOns of the lawy,ers, doctors, and architect~
~n par~1Cular-toname n.o others-leads me to the suggestion that.
111 theIr corporate capacity, theoe typic~l professional associations
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have not 'ooen suffioiently alive to what is distinctly their obligation
fu the community as a WholEl--'namely, to insist on their Iright and
duty <to be enabled to render their professional services to all who
need them, irrespeative of wealth or poverty; and to ,be accorded
bhe means and the organisation permitting thi to be done.

The Danger of Class Fission.

The Teaching PiTofession is far less sUibject to this reproach
than the lawyers, the d'octors, rOr ,the architeots. The Professional
Associations of Teachers Ihave Ibeen, almost from the first,
honourably disbinguished by fillle claims they have made for the
extension of eduoation to ,the very poorest. They have always boon
foremost in pressing for its improvement, and for its provision iITe
~pective of wealth or status. Teachers have always wished to be
perm~i:lted to take the whole commurnity as their pupils, and to
enrol in their schools all sections and e'Ven all ages. This is a.s it
shQuld :00 with every profession. What ,the Teaching Pirofession
needs, perhaps, ,to be on its guard agta.inst, is a tendency to class
fism'On, leading, unconsciously, to the assumption t'hat SQille kinds
and grades of education may legitimateJy be Irestricled to those
families which can afford to ,pay for them at l1ates yielding to the
favoured professi'Onals wlho serve this class h~gher soales of re
muneration, and mlOre agreeable 'conditions ot service ,than are
access~ble to what tend to be invidiously regarded as humibler
grades of the profession. Let us strive to insist that genuinely
effective access to the whole field of education shall be the commOl!
l1eritage ?f every member of the communitty.

The Demand of the Labour Party.

This is the note struck by the Labour Party, which ha~,

during the past few years, passed more resolutions, more insistently
demanding specific educational reforms, than all the other
political parties put together. It is, unfortunately, not the
'educated classes of this country, takinO' them as a whole, who are
the advocates of eduoational progress. Resolutions demanding
new Education Bills have not been favourites at either Conserva
tive or Liberal Conferences. It is the newly reconstituted party
'Of the workers "by hand or by brain" -not the Conservative or
the Liberal Party-that nowadays supplies the Minister of Edu
cation with the driving force of eduoational reforms. What the
conference of a thousand delegates from the fbranoh'Cs of the
Labour Party all over the country declared in June, 1918, was as
follows:-

"That the Oonference holds that the most ~mportant of all the
measure of social Teconstn:'uotion must !be .a genuine nationalisation of
education, which .sIha.ll get rid of all class distinctions and privileges, and
bring effectively within the reach, not on.ly of every boy or girl, but '<l.\$o
of every adult citizen, all the tTaining, .physical, ment.al and moral.
literary, technical, and artistic of wh:ch Jle is capable, and with due
regaro to it rphvsic~l welfare a.nd development. hut without ~nv form of
milibry training. .
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.. That the Coni rence, wh:lst appreC1ating the ..dvances indicated
by tJhe proposals of the p.resent )linisler of Educat:on, declares that the
Labour Party C;LJ1not be satisfied with a sy-,tem whioh condemns the
great hulk of the ch:Jdren to merely elementary schooling, wiLh a,ccom
mooation and equipment inferior to that of Lhe secondary schools, in
da."ses too large for efficient instruction, under teachers of \V hom at
least one-third are insufficiently trained i which denies to the great
majority of the toooher in the k.:ngdom, ,,,hether in elementary or in
secondary schools (and notably to most of the 'Women), alike any oppor'
tunity for ~ll-round cultlll'e a well as for training in their art, an ade
quate wage, 1'easonable prospects of advancement, and suitable super
annuation allowances; and which, 1l0Dwithstand:ng what is yet done by
way of scholarships for exceptional geniuses, still re-"erves the cndowed
.~econdary schools, and even more the niversitie, for the most part, to
the sons and dau<Thters of a «mail privileged class, whilst contemplat;n~

nothing better than eight weeks a yea~' continuation ~chooling up to IS
for 90 per cent. of the youth of the nation .

.. The Conference itccordingly asks for it systematic reorganisatioll
of the whole educational system, from the nursery school to th{'
University, on the basis of (a) -tioc:al equality, (.b) the pmv: ion for e'1.Ch
n~e, for oh:td, youth, and adult, of the best and most varied education
of which it is capa ble, (c) Lhe Educational institutions, irrespedive of
~ocial clas or wealth, to be planned, eqU!pped. an'] staffed accord:ng to
their several function_, up to the same hip;;h level for elem{'ntary,
~econdary, or Unjver~jty teaching, with reg:l.rd ~olely to the greatest
po. :ble eduC'a.t:onal efficiency and free maintenance of such a kind as to
E'nable the child-ren to derive the fun beMfit of the pducat:oll I!iyen, aneT
(d) the rocognit'on of the teaohiug profession, without d:stinction of
I,';rade, a one of the moet valuable to the community."*

The Teacher in Politics may, according to his knowledge or
his temperarrent, belong to any political party. But when he
pI' sses for further advances in Eduoation, 01' improved conditionf>
of service for the profession, there can be little< doubt on which sid
of the House of Commons he will find <the greatest support.

The Duty of the Teaching Profession.

The resolution of the Labour Party is necessarily couched in
general terms. It demands for the students of all ages and classes,
and for the teaching profe Slion, the very best that the nation can
give. But what is the very best, land how can it, in actual fact,
be g-iven 1 This, as it seems to me, is where the Te'lcher in
Politics should come in. One of the most important duties of the
Professional Organisation of Teachers is to instruot those who move
for educational reform-whether belonging to the Labour Party
or ,to any other-what exactly it is that they should demand and
press for. It is, as I have suggested, not for the Professional Asso
ciation to decide the policy of the nation, and therefore the Pro
fe ional Association must not presume to diatate the programme
of reform, even with regard to its own service. But it is the
tanding duty of the Professional AssociatIOn, as it seeJ1'lS to me,

to tender advice-to counsel the lefrislature and ,the nation as to
what the decision should be, and therefore to counsel those who
eak reform a.s to what should be their programrre. I can imagine

each Professional Association vigilant about projects and proposals

* La.oollr Party C.onference, JUll 26. 1918.
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with regard to its own service, from whomsoever emanating;
prompt to ~-tudy every problem as it presents itself, so as to be
prepared to formulate the conclusions, for the time ,being, of the
profession as a whole; ready, therefore, with its advice ,and
practical a~sistance to ev ry reformer or political party prepared
to take up the subjeot; and influential in lts authorit.:ltive public
criticism of eery programrr e of reform that is not in accordance
with its own conclusions. Can we say <that the Organisation of the
Teaching Professic·n yet discharges these duties 1 Where is the
authoritative critici m of the Profession upon the various projects
of Educational Reform? \Vhy is it left to the Workers' Educa
tional Assoc.iation-€s~entially'an organisation of manual working
wage-earners-to formulate al11'ost tho only programme of reform
f the nation's educational system which is at once comprehensive

an<l cletailc(]? Why is the pp~er Lah01~r Pllrtv-to say notllin!r of
the more stolid I.iberal alld Conservative Parties-left unsupplied
with a staterrent of what the Teaching Profe sion ,believes to be
required for the improvement of national education 1 How can
we wonder at the blindness and the ignorance of the politicians, or
be surprised at the blunders of our Town Councillors, with regard
to the needs of all tIle professions, if the professions themselves
rIo not t·ake t.he trouble to supply the desired programrre 1

Unsettled Questions in Education.

Such a conception of the Teacher in Politics points to the
Heed for more systematic and more continuous corporate study of
the requirements of the educational service than the Profoosional
Associations of Telv']lers have commonly yet undertaken. And the
task cannot with impunity be neglected. Bills will be introduced,
administrative changes will be made, worse till, defects will re
main unremedied, and urgently required alterations will not be
effected-none the less because the organised TeachinO' Profoosion
is .ilent, or speaks only with di cordant voices. Generation after
generation of little ones passes beyond our re:1ch, imperfectly
taught, inadequately equipped, too often actually maimed and
scarred by the ex~rience of what should have been to them a
positive enlargement of faculty and development of emotional im
pulses, because our educational "ystem is not what it should be.
With the Teaching Profession, w'hich has the knowledge of what
is lacking, must rest the blame, until the Professional Associations
have cleared themselves by at least informing the nation of the
reforms that are required. And the survey needs to be a com
prehen,;;ive one. I slto'lld like to see the Teaching Profes~ion deter
mine, iby a series of investigating committees and professional con
ferences, what is the deliberate judgment of the Pr(>fe~sion upon
all the nnsettled questions 0'£ educational organisation. What, for
instance, is required in the way of Nursery ,schools for the millions
of children (( below School Age" 1 What is needed to make the
Infant DElipartments more efficient 1 What can be done to redeem
the Elementary School from i-present almost invariable ugliness:
to make It a place of really educational sense-impressions in form
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and colour cleanliuess and beauty j to make it po itively attractive

to the pupils ~ Are we satisfied with, the condition of the scho,ol~

room atmosphere-not to say also the condition of the pupIls'

minds-at the end of the day's work, and If not, what ought to be

insisted upon in order to make children's soj?llrn in tJ:e sch~ol

room-they spend there quite a large proportlOn, of theIr wak111g

lives-actually healthful to them j and not, as IS, at present. too

often the case an adverse influence on theIr phYSICaJ well-belllg,

to be countera~ted by open-air games and exercises ~ What i the

real function of the Open-Air Scho?l ~ What change: are re

quired in the school hours, the less?n ll1tervals" and the tel:m holI

day,; to make tne work mosj, effiClent j wh~t 111 the curnculum.;

what in the school .equipment and matenals ~ What more IS

needed in the way of books, maps, pictures, specimens ~ Which is

the best arranO'ement of subjects and clas es, and how can the

teaching of each best. be organised ~ Is the distr~bution of func

tions (to 'ay nothing of salaries!) between the Headmaster and

the class or form or subject teachers exactly what it should be;

and what is to be said for a periodical rotation of duties among

the entire teaching staff, coupled perhaps with equality of salary

scales ~ How should the school life, from entry into the Nursery

School right up to departure from the University or the Technical

College, be divided among a hierarchy of different institutions; at

what age;, Should the transf.er from one to another commonly take

place, and what alternative roads for the student should be pro

vided ~ What is to be done for the 5 or 10 per cent. of the 11on

adult population which i, in one or other way, sub-normal ~

What, ou the other hand, should be our course with regard to the

like percentage which is distinctly super-normal ~ Do we at present

get as much a we hould for the nation out of our Secondary

chool ~ And if not, what ought to be done to secure them a mnch

larger recruitment, a longer average period of attendance, and

more effective articulation with the Elementary School below and

the Technical College or the Univer ity above?

Do We Teach the Right Subjects in the Right Way?

Are we quite sure that the curriculum of our Secondary

Schools and Universities comprises all that with which th nation'

brainworkers need to be provided j and whether the ,;lowly chang

ing distdbution of time-say, among the Latin and Greek classics,

mathematics, the physical and biological sciences, geography and

anthropology, and the languages, literatures and historie of the

nations of the modern world respectively-is to-day, by ,;ome happy

chance, precisely that required in the preparation for life of the

citizen of the third docade of the twentieth century anno domini?

What is required ior. the best professional or technical training of

the doctor, the dentist, the pharmacist, the midwife, the nurse,

the lawyer, the teacher, the historian, the scien ti fic researcher, the

sOClal worker, the statesman and Civil Servant the architect the

surveyor, the engineer, the journalist, the a~countant, and the

maLag('r; and holY for do our existing institntioIl<; ~upply 'it!
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These are but examples of the issues which present themselve: to
the educational administrators, local or national. Are we, as a
profession, .5Ufficiently alive to the new discoveries and fresh de
\'elopments that are being made outside our own cou~try, and
~ufficiently prompt in considering the Ie ~ons to be denved !rom
them? Would it be too revolutionary an ldea for the Professlonal
Associations, not merely to appoint committees, but also to estab
lish Travelling Scholan;hips, which would ~mable selected ~em~rs
of the profession to take a year off in order to survey what IS belllg
done in. particular questions in other parts of the world, and pre
sent to the Profession a detailed, critical report of what they have
een? I do not think that either the Teachers' Registration

Councilor the Federation of Secondary School Associations or the
~at.ional Union of Teachers is at present doing as much as IlJight
be expected to assist the Local Education Authorities, the Minister
of Education, and the IIouse of Commons to come to the best
decision and to take the appropriate action in the matters with
which they have necessarily to deal.

The Professional Association as Scientific Society.

1 have suggested that the Professional AS6ociatiol1 ought to
be, on one side, something in the nature of a Trade Union, pro
tecting the Standard of Life of its member, and on tlhe other side,
something in the nature of a Political Association, promoting
changes in the public organisation of the State-strictly confining
itself, in both these aspects, to the service which it is the function
of the Profession to render to the Community. Ought the Pro
fessional Association to be also that in which it in many cases
began, namely, a cientific Society or "Subject A sociation,"
aiming at the continuous improvement and extension of the science
and art with whicn the Profession h3.6 to deal ~ \Ve have, on the
one hand, such examples as the Institution of Civil Engineers,
which combines in one and the same organisation the protection
of the interests of it members, the promotion of such changes in
public organisation a are conducive to the development of the
Profession, and the advancement of the science and art of engi
neering. On the other hand, we see in the medioal profession the
Royal Society of Medicine pursuing its special science and art,
apart from the British Medical Association, which looks after its
members' intere ts, and promotes or H,~ists Governmental changes.

On the whole, I do not sugge t that the Professional Associa
tion of Teachers should, in their corporate capacity, aim at the
promotion of Pedagogy, or investigate the possibility of improved
method" of teaching languages or arithmetic. I think that experi
ence shows that science is best pursued entirely for its own sak6,
in a spirit of detachment from the interests of persons or pwfes
sions. A Professional Association cannot escape a bias in favour
of its own profession, in favour of the technique to which its mem
bers have become accustomed, in favour of the result which the
Profession has been trained to achieve. This bias is no drawha(·k
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to its Trade Union a pect--the Community, which develops aston
ishing powers of resistance, needs to have such sectional claims
forcibly pressed upon it! It is no drawback to what I have called
i1:.3 pohtical aspect--so great is the inertia that nothing is accom
plished without a cerLain amount of exaggeration in the zeal of
Its promoters! But uch a bias is a dIstinct drawback to a
Scientific Society, which ought to be quite free to pursue lines of
investigation that look like leading to entirely revolutionary dis
coveries, which would be de tructive of existing technique, and
subversive of customary objects or results. Moreover, it it3 not only
one Profession that is interested in a science or an art, and not
even a group of Professions alone. Other professionals, and even
lay amateurs, need to be admitted to a Scientific Society, of
which they often constitute the most useful members. 1'hus, th
advancement of pedagogy, or >Qf the art of teaching, is, or ought
'to be, of interest 'Dot >Qnly rto school teachers, fbut also to psycho
logists, prison ,admini trawl'S and prison reformers, nurses, medical
men, and the direatoI'~ of large establishments of all kinds; <and
some of these could throw very useful light upon teaching problems.
My conclusion is that the Teachers' Associations aro well 'advised
to leave the work of the Scientific Soci.E.<ty to such" subject associa
tiens "-mainly composed of teachers, but open to all who are
interessted-as the English Association, the Classical Association,
the Mathematical Association, the Modern Languages Association,
the GeoO"raphical Association, and the IIi torical Association, with
which there should be as ociated an independent Pedagogical
Society.

How Can the Teachers Influence Politics?

In what way, lit will be asked, is the influence of the Teacher
in Politics to fbe exercised ~ There is, in the first place, the direct
participation, in council and in admini trahon, of the Teachers'
Representative, whetber as an elected member of the County or
Borough Council, or of the House of Commons, or as a co-opted
member of the Education or of the Library and Museums Com
mittee. During the eighteen years that I sat on the wndon
County Council there was always on the Council, as an elected
member, an officer of the London Teachers' Assooiation; and I am
sure that all the Councillors came to appreciate the high value, to
the Council it elf as much as to the teaching profession, of Mr.
Gautrey's services. \Vhen the Council took up Technical Educa
tion and <appointed i1:.3 Technioal Education Board, it invited the
Headmasters' AssociatiOJ1, rbhe Heaamistresses' Association, and
the National Union of Teachers to nominate, as full voting
members, their own representatives to this Board, to which large
executive powers were entrusted; and the influence of these
members proved of the utmost value. There wm, no doubt, be
an increa inO" number of such teach'3rs' represenhtives on all
educational bodies, whether elected or co-opted. But it is not
by this method that I expect to see the influence of ,the Professiollal
Associations of Teachers rr.o~t effectively exercised.
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Statutory Advisory Committees.
What I propose, for the improvement of education, and the in

creasing participation in its government ot the teachers themselve~.

is a very great development of Professional Advisory Committees.
to be attached to all Education Aut.horities,. national and local.
The Teachers' Registration Council should evolve into a tanding
Advisory ommittee to the Ministry of Education. Every Local
Education Authority should be statutorily required to appoint a
Local Advisory ommit,tee, genuinely representative of all grades
and kinds of teachers in ,the locality, to ,be. nominated, as far ag
possible, 'by the local branches of the Professional Associatioll~.

These Advisory Committees-which ought to exist for other pro
fe ion al 0, especially the medical-should be given no executiv
powers. Their function would be to advise and warn, ,to initiato~

and criticise, but not to decide. Buot they should have .a, stoatutory
right to Ibe consulted on all important changes which affeoted. th·:)
pl'<lfession or its service. They should be authorised to appoint
Sub-Committees and to conduct investigations (a small sum being
allowed them for expenses); and to report in whatever terms they
chose, either confidentially or pulblicly. And they should not be
prevented or restrained or hampered by any censorship, ill

reporting pulblicly to the ratepayers or to Parliament, whenever
this wa deemed neces ary, however severely they felt called upon
Lo critici e the Ministry of Education or the Local Education
Authority, upon anything done or undone within the eduoational
sphere. I believe that such a series of Professional Advisory
CDmmittees, constantly conveying to the official Authorittie th
responsible judgment of the Profe~sion, would ,be of the greatest
value. It would give a priceless eduoation to the Councillors. It
would greatly mitigate the undue authority which the DireCltor of
Education or other profe_sional bureaucrat is apt to exercise over
a lay committee. It would inform the Town Council and th_
House of Commons of the opinion of the main body of the pro
fes ion, in contra t with the views of particularly prominent
individuals. And if the officials-perhaps even the Minister him-
elf-found thi expert criticism linconvenient, whe.ther in con

nection with administration or with legislative proposals, the
remedy would be a more explicit argumentative justification of
the official proposals, a public battle of wits between the
!bureaucracy and the profession, upon which public opinion and the
Leg~slature would decide.

Here, then, is room enough and to iSpare for the Teacher in
Politics, without once approaching the party struggles betweon
" Blue" and" Yellow" which some people, fondly deeminO' them-
$elvoo educaJted, still imagine to be the whole matter. "
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